[The effect of a low molecular weight synthetic humic substance on pre- and postnatal development in rats].
The influence of a low molecular synthetic humic substance (HS 1500) on pre- and postnatal development of rats was investigated. After oral application of 1000 mg/kg and 2000 mg/kg b. w. HS 1500 during the period of organogenesis (6th to 15th day p. c.) and from 16th day p. c. up to weaning neither adverse effects in the mothers nor in the fetuses were reported. The occurrence of a single malformation (gastroschisis) after application of 1000 mg/kg b. w. from day 6 to 15 of pregnancy, few ossifications of phalanges and differences in swimming behaviour are not regarded as the effect of the substance. In conclusion, the oral use of HS 1500 in the treatment of gastrointestinal diseases in animals during pregnancy is regarded to be riskless.